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DINNER IN INTEREST
OF SOCIAL SERVICE

President Maclaurin to Speak
Before T. C. A. on Friday

Evening.

A dinner under tihe auspices of the
Technolcgy Christian Associationwill
be held in the Union on Friday even-
ing, at 6.30 o'clock, in the interest of
Social Service work.

,The T. C. A. has been extremely
fortunate in securing President Mac-
laurin as one of the speakers. He
has shown great interest in the work
and will undoubtedly have some inter.
esting remarks to make. and give
sbme valuable advice. Rev. I-. D.
Gallaudet of the Central Church, Mr.
Glaghorn, the Social Service Secre-
tary of the Bcston Y. M. C. A., and
Mir. Walter B. Snow, the chairman
of the Advisory Board of the T. C. A.,
and one time president of the Alumni
Association, will be the other speak-
ers.

A number of undergraduate stu-
dents who have been engaged in vari-
ous branches of Social Service wor-k
are to be present and tell of the part
that they have been playing in this
great lelh.

Everyone who is interested in the
wcrk is cordially invited to atteind the
dinner. Tickets may be purchased
lfrom any of the Cabinmt members, or
at the Christian Association office.
2%leii ,ho wo,Ld like to enjoy the
speechez but who are unable to tttend
the dinner will be welcome.

ELECTRICALS TO DINE.

Mr. Brush of Boston Elevated
Principal Speaker.

On Thursday of this week will take
place the annual dinner of the Electri-
cal Engineering Society. This event,
with the exception of the last meet-
ing during Junior Week, will ccn-
clufde the activities of the year. From
the efforts that are now being made
and the exceptionally good speaker
who has promised to attend, the mem-
bers of the society feel sure that a
most successful evening will result.

The wide expeirience of Mi-. M. C.
Brush, the slpeaker, in his calpcity as
vice-president of the Boston Elevated,

bhich has had to deal with the varied
situations in railrcadiing, makes him
especially well fitted to address the
society. [-[is talks on engineering sub-
jects have heretorore been most inter-
csting and helpful.

The committee in charge has
planned an excellent dinner- to be
served in the Union at 6.30, and while I
arrangemientss arie complete at this
time, suggestions which the men may
have to give will be welcome.

TENNIS COURTS READY.

Groundkeeper Hines announces that
the tennis courts, which were put out
of condition by the wet weather, have
been rolled and marked, and are ready
to play upon. The diamond will be
rolled today and put in first-class con-
dition.

The Yale Gym team won the 14th
annual meet cf the Inter-Collegiate
Aqo .,,q{n -1ni + 1 5a.;tri . n, Uqf TTnr fnvr\ ,,1

JOINT ENTERTAINMENT
VERY SUCCESSFUL

Cosmopolitan Club Interests
Large Audience in Union

Saturday:

Saturday evening the Ccsinopolitan
Club gave a particularly interesting
and novel entertainment in the Union.
Everyone was made welcome and the
large living room of the Union was
just comfortably filled. Six countries
wlere represented, but the Chinese stu-
dients provided several more numbers
than the other nations, tis joint
night having been substituted for
Chinese night.

Mr. D. G. Montt. of Chile, first ad-
dressed the audience and spoke of the
wcrk that the club was doing in biring-
ing together the foreign students at
the Institute, and the pleasure and
help that it afforded them. In the
past the club has been quite success-
tul financially, but he did not want
that to discourage tle generosity of
its friends, as it is planning a new
clubhouse on the otheir side of the
Charles when Technology moves to
Cambridge. Mi. .Montt expressed the
wish that a Carnegie, Vanderbilt or
Rockefeller would tell them that they
nei(' ?o nc fartheir in their search for
funds with which to carry on their
nwork. He then introduced Mr. T. P.
Hsi, who played two selections on a
three-stiringed musical instrument.
'I he typical Chinese music was loudly
apwla1 dIed.

The next number was the Mouazzen
Call, by Mr. N. S. Salibi of Syria. I-le
explained that t;iis is the call to
praniyer givei from eveiry minaret
seven times a day. The MIohaim-
noedan on heariing it stops his work
wherever hlie happens to be and rie-
pets a shcrt prayeir. The call was
followed by an appeal to western na-
tions, aml especially to the United
States, to help Turkey develop into a
powerful and enlightened country. He
stated that Turkey had been siame-
fully misrepiresented, and that they
had learned of the great truth that

(Continued on Page 3.)

MECHANICS DEFIANT.

Terrifying Challenge Brings
Ccurse II to the Fore.

With the advent of Spring, the
thcuglhts of youth turn to challenges.
That peerless creator of ideas, THEI
TECH, has already sprung the fash-
ioa this year, which is quite a Ia
Challenge, and now the various other
activities are really becoming active.
The latest body to be galvanized into
action is the Mechanical Society. The
following defi reaches this office:

ch ALLEN ge.
The Mechanical Stokers hereby

challenge the Civil Rodmen to a
gruelling combat, not with monkey
wrenches and plumb bobs, but with
the real national weapons,-five-and-
a-quai-ter-cunce horse-hide spehere*,
and a hickory stick**. The aforesaid
combat to take place at any time, at
any place and for any stakes. Our
war cry is now in tile aii-:
M-Y over I, M-Y over I,
D-Rho, D-Theta. To Gehenna with Pi

COURSE II.
"'Pase Ball

aDsoCJaLLtUi IasL I l±tly att il avl Iul U.Bat

The order in which the colleges ea 
finished and the points teob d Gehenna was substituted by thefinish~~~~~~E a t pit h otie cditor ill place of a, w~ord th~at heare as follows: Yale, 24; Penn, 17; Editor in place of a word that e
Princeton, 81/2; Rutgers, ; N. Uni- does not know anything about, and

sid to be vulgar. The moral tone ofrversity, 4; JHaverford. 1, and Univer- said to be vulgar. The moral tone of
ity of Illinois, ½. this paper must be upheld.sity of Illinois, '/. 

I NYE FINISHES FIRST IN
INTER-COURSE RACE

Courses II and VI Win With a
Score of 30-Courses I and

III Get Second Place.

Courses VI and II relieated their
lverformances of last year, and won
the Inter-course cross-country race
Saturday with a score or 30. Courl-es
I and IIl wer-e second wvith a score of
47, and the team comlosed of the
Ctheir courses entered finished with
51 points. The fiirst five mnen to finish
Oil each teamI counted. The secondl
team had only four men entered, so
they had to take the sco:'e of the last
man, but this gave them the same
standing as when four men were
:cored. A. F. Nye, 1, '1, of Course IV,
wonm the race in- twenty-five mIiutites
aniid fifty seconds, which was fast
time considering the condition of tilhe
ecurse. The ground had drlied out a
little since the middle of the week,
but was still very wet in spots.

Nye took the lead at tile start and
was neveri headed. C. S. Lee, '14,
Course III, C. R. \Vilkins, Course II,
and E. M. Hill, '15, Courise VI, fol-
loweed himn closely all the way. On
striking the road these men opened tiup
a big lead on the others, who were
strung out about fifty yards apart.
Iee gave Nye a hard race for first
place, and cirossed the tape only
fifteen yards behind him. Hill and
Wilkins furnished the closest riace.
Bcth these mnen ran around the
track together, anul Hill beat \Vilkins
out by euly two yards. 1L. Best. '1..
Conurse VI. ran a good race and
iinished )elhind Wilkins.

By comuntiing tlhe first five men tihe
Sophomores scored fewer points than
the Freshmen, but if the first six
places were counted, as they will be
next Saturday. the Freshlme wouild
have the low score. as only five 191.1
men were entered.

The ocrder of finish was as foilcws:
A. F. Nye, '14; C. S. Lee, ·14; E. MI.
I-Hill, '15: C. R. W\ilkins. '14; L. Best,
·t5; C. Lovell, '1.; A. F. Peaslee, '14;

{Continued on Page 2.)

NEW BOOK OUT.

Secretary of T. C. A. Writes On
French Manners and Customs.

Tcday there will be issued an eeI-
mentari- Frenbch reader, vwritteii by

iMr. L. IR. Talbot. secretary of theli
T'cchnology Christian Association The
title of the book is "Le Francais et Sa
Patirie," anid w-ill corrieslpond to the
Gernmn reader-, '"Im Vateiland. " The
publislhers, Benj. I-i. Sanbhorn & Com-
(many, saw the need of a book treat-
ing the outconme aiud character of the

Wirench people, and sc asked 1Mr. Tal-
bot to write one while hlie was abroad
last year. There are twenty-seven
illustrations, most of which are photo-
giralphs taken by the author, Inumerous
poems and songs, and maps of Pairis
and France which were drawn by
Albert C .Brown, a Junior in Course
I.

i-'. Talbot has had several years' ex-
perience in teaching French aid
Spanish at the Boston University, and
last year obtained a fellowship which
enabled himl to travel and stuldy
abroad. He spent most of his time in
Friance procuring the material for "Le
Francais et Sa Patfie." As secretary
of the T. C. A. he has originated the
Thursday noon talks and bas done a
great deal for the Association in other
ways.

SHOW APPLICATIONS
READY FOR DELIVERY

Cheaper Seats Remain Unsold-
Poster Put on Sale

Today.

Applicatoio ns for Show seats have
now been tilled, and it is the sincere
wvish of the management that tle mien
will call foir theiir tickets at cnce.
They may be obtained at the Show
office, Room B, the ITnion, any noon
this week, hbetw-een I and 2 o'clock.
The tooiier the tickets are called for

hie less woirk it means ,for the mail-
agement, and for this and many other
rcasoiis it is asked that, the meni will
please call foir their seats the first
part of the week. The seats will net
he reserved after Saturday.

There are iiianny men at the Insti.
tute who are expecting to go to the
Sllhow "stag," and they shlould re-
meinmber that there are niany 11fty and
seventy-live cent seats, which, al-
though lown n liice, alre at thie same
tinie excellent. The Show wishes an
appreciative and entlhusiastic audi-
ence, and in order that, a success may
be had a well filled house is neces-

ai'y. 4
Appllications for seats on Tuesday

and Thursday have come in quite uni-
for-mly, 1)1u of the remaining seats
there aire a. few more available for the
Tuesday perifcimnance than for that of
Thiursday. Some of the mnien are likely
Io think t6hat because the Show opens
with the Tuesday performance it may
not be as good as the latter one, but
it canl be stated that the opening per-
formance last year at WNdrcester was
tlhe most successfully staged one of
all.

The Poster goes on sale today. The
Ip1ice is twenty-live cents, and the
Pester mniay be obtailned at the Cage,
Show office, Maclachlan's, or from any
of the members of the Show lloard.
It ImalLkes an excellent decoration for'
the iroom, or a veiry accelptable gift to
send to those who are so unfortunate
as tI' not be able to see the Show.

RIFLE TEAM PRACTICES
AT WTALTHAM SATURDAY

Scores Made Average High.-
Only Match With M. A. C.

Announced.

The rille team Iheld a praclice
sloot al the ('oeIron:.-n range at
\Waltham Stiirdavy. .1. E. \Wiliams,
'15, and .t. Al. Livrernmore, '15. made

-the high s(ores of the day, each scor-
ing forty-six points. D. G. Haslaim,
'15, caine niext, wit a tally of forty-
five.

The scores for the two hundried and
five hundred yard ranges averaged
well oveir forty. The weather condi.
tions were excellent, and the scores
at this early point in tihe season weire
remarkably good.

Outdoor 1practice will be continued
in prepariation for the matches to be

(Contintied to Page 3.)

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S~. It. Taylor, 1914.

Monday, April 1.
1.00-Special Meeting Managing

Board, TIlE TECI{-Upper Office,
Wednesday, April 3.

4.15-institute Committee Meeting
E bug C.
4.15-Joint C. E.-M . .Meeting-

11 Eug. B.
C. E. Trip to New York.
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PUBLIC SPEAKING.

J

The discussion that has arisen both
for and against that part of our cur-
riculum known as General Studies
has been both widespread and deep.
The consensus of opinion seems to
show that they are not only useful
but necessary in these days of broad
education, when general knewledge is
required of everyone who intends to
succeed.

One of these studies, however, has
come in for little comment. We re-
fer to the course in Public Speaking,
given by the English Department.
The Engineering Record of a recent
date asks why the engineer does not
usually take the positions of power
and places of influence, and why he
dces not receive the full measure of
credit from the public that is only
his due. The question is answered
by the simple phrase, "He is a poor
speaker." Then the article goes on
to trace the initial reason for this
lack of correct expression of ideas to
the fact that, as an undergraduate,
little opportunity, and slighter train-
ing are given him for using his voice
before audiences.

Now it would seem that when a
great engineer admits that his inabil-
itv in this line holds him back from
stll greater honors, the undergradu-
ate following along the same paths,
although separated by distance from
his forerunner, wvould heed and profit
by the advice.

Why is it, then, that this course in
Public Speaking is not the most p)opu-
lar cf all? WAhy do not Technlology
men, the engineers of the next gen-
eration, prepare themseves so that
they may be able to make their cause
clear, andl carry conviction and
weight in every sentence so that they
may reach the top of the ladder. in-
stead of remaining only half-way up?
Let us hope that the reason lies in
ignorance of the true value of the
course, and that this little warning
may have its measure of worth to
-all.

-a 

The first presentation of "MIain
Street," this year's show at Prince-

ton, will take place Saturday night.

George Horine cf ttie Junior class
at Stamford University. broke the
world's outdoor record in the high
jump in a meet with the University
of Southern Califcrnia on Friday. He
cleared the bar at 6 feet 6 1-8 inches.
The former record, 6 feet 5 5-8
inches, was made by M. F. Sweeney,
-at New York, in 1895.

With five candidates for the pitch-
er's box and a large supply of infield
men, the Dartmouth baseball nine has
a promising outlook for the 1912
aeason.

Candidates for the Princeton Var-
sity eight will remain at the Univer-
sity during the Easter vacation,
which begins Wednesday, and train for
the r'owing season, which is to open
on April 27.

The Yale baseball team opened its
season Saturday by defeating the
Trinity College nine by a score of
7 to 2. The coaches were very much
pleased with the exhibition that the
Eli players gave.

Rough weather prevented the com-
pletion of the annual Oxford-Cam-
bridge boat lace last Saturday. Ox-
ford was in the lead when waves
completely swamped the shell.

The Technology rifle team certain-
ly promises well for the coming sea-
son. The high score which was
made at the last practice shoot was
truly remarkable.

INTER-COURSE RACE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

P. 5M. Currier, '14; W. Spencer, '15;
O. Norton, '15; S. W. Gurney, '15; C.
Hall, '15; WV. Russell, '15; C. Wash-
burn, '15; H. Bassett, '15; C. Dunn,
'15; T. Brown, '15; H. Gabeler, '15;
R. Pollard, '15.

Score:
Courses II and VI.

Hill .......................... 3
WVilkins ....................... 4
Best .......................... 5
Currier ....................... 8
Norton ....................... 10

Courses I and III.
30

Lee ........................... 2
Lovell ........................ 6
Peaslee ....................... 7
Hall ........................... 12

........................ 20

Others.
47

Nye .......................... 1
Spencer ...................... 9
Gurney ....................... 11
Russell ....................... 13
PBrown ........................ 17

51

SOPHOMORES PRACTICE.

The Sophomore baseball squad held
its first outdoor practice Saturday
afternoon at the Field. About twenty
men reported, among them many
memnbers of last year's team. After
a practice in catching flies, two teams
were picked and a short game was
played. Harris and Swift showed up
wvell in the box. Morrison is another
good pitcher. The men are showing
good form for so early in the season,
and prcspects for a champion team
are bright.

Have you applied for your Show
tickets?

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that was built for you

Not one that looks as if it wvere wishllel on you

iMy plices are fair and well within your reach

My fabrics bear the stamp of style

1 furnish a perfectriand giuaran tee my product.

Come down this afternoon and see

GEC;ORGE W. B3ROIAIWN

MERCHANT TAILOR

STONIE
CHARLES A. -STONE,
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

': :" 110 TREMONT STREET

& WEABSTER
,'88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

rENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON-AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for-Professiona' College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

Do you play chess?

1. 1912
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J. C. LITTLEFIELD
'HIGH r-gLA sSI ilor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
tares and the

most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

If it is a

FLASHLIGHT
Have it done RIGHT

without smoke
Call Oxford 4186

NEWCOMB & ROBINSON
Commercial Photographers

DELICIOUS
HOT CHOCOLATE
AND
ICE CREAM SODAS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SULIMMV1VERt STREET
Cor. Cluincy Street

Highllest Grades Moderate Pri-ices

SUITS -

$30.00 to $35.00
een uine English Serge Suit

for a limited time, $50.00

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke 3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MIEN

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B.B.

JOINT ENTERTAINMENT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

education should be primarily for the
purpose of teaching a' man's duty to
himself, to others and to God, but

practice. The problem of turkey is
not one of religion, but of nationality
and government. The best in the
West and the best in the East should
be combined, Mr. Salibi said. Both
the Mouazzen and address were im- Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00
pressive.

Mr. E. Suzuki then gave the Japa-
nese sword-dance, and exhibitions of
how to meet and attack from the rear,
and of fighting methods used by a
northern Japanese clan. The former
is danced to a poem written by a far- Main Office, Court Street
ous Eoldier in the civil war which
occurred there about thirty years ago
All three called for a great deal ofBranch Offic, Temple Place
skill and agility. Branch Place

Two songs by Mr. Chow, who was
accompanied by Mr. T. C. Hsi on a
Chinese flute, followed. They were 
said to be translations of "Everybody's 
Dcing It," and "I Wonder Who's Kiss-
ing Her Now." Nobody seemed toAFE DEPOIT VAULTS AT
recognize them. SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

Mr. L. H. Lehmaier then gave a 
short lecture on Australia and the ad- I BOTH OFFICES
vantages it offered to wheat and
cattle raisers. It was illustrated with 
numnerous lantern slides loaned by
the Commonwealth of Australia. Al- 
though the country is as large as the 
United States, its population is ex- P N O
ceeded by that of NewL York city, a L College TiUlor
fact which shows that there is still
plenty cf room for development, announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
Wheat, cattle, wool and dairy are uow on display both at the Boston and Camrbridge stores.
products are exported in large quan- j Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIATL" Suits which I anm 'lmaking at
tites to all parts of the world. Aus-

tralia possesses the largest silvel-lead $ 5 0
mnine in the wcrld. It was originally 'Tlhese suits are nmade of Forei-ng woolens and are strictly culstom made, in
sold for $600 and has since produced i my own workrooms. by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
ovelr $400,000,000 worth of silver. The; lhigher-priced suits.
slides included farming and shipping:
scenes, and views of several large L I N I- S
cities. The people, who are mostly
from the British Isles, take a great 338 UVashlingtonr St Harviardc Square
deal cf interest in all forms of sport. BOSTOI N CgB- I EFRIDGE
Mr. Lehmaier is a loyal Australian _-.
and a delightful speaker.

The audience was next entertained E A S T E R SUN.DAY APRIL 7
by Mri. T. P. Hsi, who was very skill- 7
ful in the Chinese game of shuttle- But a short time away, and you'll ne(I new clothes for this joyftlul
cock. This is usually played by two cday. Our counters are like picture tables piled hilgh with thie most
parties, one of which leads and tries 
to excel in the variety and difficulty beautiful dlesigns of the season, and in ''make tp" and style, we'll (do
of its stunts. Mr. Hsi gave some of
the more difficult ones. Messrs. ou part to bing joy to your het.
Lehlmaier, Sandstein and Hurst, of $ 2 t $ 4
New Zealand. gave the stirring war- B U RKE & C . I c.
cry of the Maoris, which called for
considerable vocal exertion. The last!
number was a series cf card and other 18 School St. Harvard Square, Cambridge
tricks by Mr. S. C. Li. He was al-
ways successful in picking out certain 843 Washington St 7 Main Street, Andover, Mass.
cards even whlile blindfolded, and once BOSTON Hanover, N. H.
burned a dollar bill, only to have it I
re-appear in

WAhile the
served one
unfurled the
of China.
stripes, red,
black, which
races in the
ment proved

a lemon.
refreshments were being
of the Chinese students
flag of the new Republic
It is composed of five
yellow, blue, white and

i represent the five great
country. The entertain-
very successful, all the

numbers being encored, and thorough-
Ily enjoyed.

RIFLE PRACTICE
(Continued from Page 1.)

held later on, that with the crack M.
A. C. team being the only one yet
announced.

The following were the scores: At
two hundred yards: Williams, '15, 46;
Haslam, '15, 45; Rudolph, '13, 43;
Casselman, '15, Stewart, '15 and Par-
son, '15, 41; Livermore, '15, 39. At
five hundred yards: Livermcre, 46;
Williams and Haslam, 45; Connor,
'15, 44; Rudolph, 40, and Stewart, 39.

Be sure to hand your Show applica-
tions in today.

Pennsylvania's Inter-fraternity Base-
ball League, which met with such suc-
cess last year, has again been organ-
ized for the coming season. Fifteen
Greek letter chapters will be repre-
sented this year. 

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMEN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

555 BOYLSTON STREET

New Visible Model No. I
THE SMITH PREMIER 

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.
15 Milk Street, . Boston, Mass.

0

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW/ YORK

Soutllhwest ecor.L'eroa.d way and Fifty-fourth 8t
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Icleal Locatioln, lieier delpots, shops -'
and Cchtral Park

New, Modern and Absolutelv Pireproof
Most Attractive(, HIotel in New York. Trlalnsienl
Rates, $2°.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes'
walkkto twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
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SHUBEf~T 7HEATRE~S H U BE RT ven. at 8.15Wed. and Sat. Matineei at 2.15

JamesT.Powers
In the Newest iMusical Comedy

TWO LITTLE BRIDES
l

S' o iN *I 0 n Daily 2 and 8
A a( llu r a Tel Tremont 5

Mir. Jollhi Craig Announcese

Prince and Pauper
Prices 15,. 25c, S Os,. 715ct , 81.

Down Town Ticket Office-- S V1'inter Stree

ICOLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY I
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Young lVlen's Hats
Hernry

3&3 WASHINGTON ST

Heath's Caps S

'REET, : : BOSTON, MISS

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E RR I C K, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

iev Number Cennecting Five Phones
(l-tif)

MANDOLIN CLUB.

Get new music at Cage. Should be
learned before rehearsal next
\\ednesday. (137-3t)

The Civil Society has certainly
provedlthat it is a live one by its trip
to New York.

AIlI Goods Required by|
Students at

Maiclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

SENIORS, YOU: CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
TH E

THE TECH
it is cheaper to hire an1 Oliver than a stenogral)her - and you will get

more satisfactolry results iln your tihesis.
Yo cean R EN T' thle Numlllhel' 5) 3Io(del Oliver for twenty consecutive

m1onths - then it wvill belong to you ; or' ou can rent the No. 3 Model
Oliver with a stand from ilrinthll to mon thl for $3.00 per Imo1ntl -

Come down to see us
146 CONGRESS ST.

Phone, Main 192 193.

THE OLIVER

1iMake a (dle withl Estailrook, the
Oii ve Man. in TIlE TECH offilce
anyj tinme it's convenient for vou.

TYPEWRITER CjOM PANY

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephene
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

SPRING CONCERT OF MUSICAL
CLUBS.

RESERVED SEATS may be applied
for by leaving notes at Cage for Gen-
eral Manager, Musical Clubs.

After April first a public sale will
be held in the Union during noon
hours.

Advance dance orders may now be
had at the Cage.

W. H. BROTHERTON,
(131-6t) Asst. Gen. MIgr.

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager of THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Technique, 1913, sign-up
slips, numbered from.1433 to 1440, in-
clusive. If found please return to the
Treclhnique office at the Union. If
these slips are not returned they will
not be honored. (125-6t)

TECHNIQUE, 1914.
Competition for Cut Editor and

Assistants. See Committee, 42 Pierce,
I at once. (136-3t)

LOST-A slide rule; reward oni re-
VLrn to Cage. G. M. Rollason. (136-tf)

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Established 1847

IrHE OLnD CORNERA 

Book Store
(INCORPORATED)

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOOIS-

Subscriptions Received for all Enaglsh
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street-
Boston, : : Mass..

TELEPHONE 7069 or 7070 MAIN

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214.216 DEVONSHIRE ST., - BOSTON

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought bv

KEEZEaR
360 COLUMBUS APVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
rilghest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Telephone 4476-AI Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) rridavs, 8.30-

Private Lessons by appointment

POOLE'S ORCHE$TRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Mar.

181 TREMONT STREET
ROOM - - - - I 5

Trelllhone Oxfortd 3769-W 
Hours. 1-4 p.m.

Most )popular dance orchestrain N. E

J. R. RUITER & CO.
Printers
Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., Boston

ATTENTION ! -
Comparative prices on food stuffs.

Butter
Cheese
Onions
Potfatoeos

1910 1911 doz.
.25 .42 ;

.16
$1.50

.38

.20
84.00

1 .,n

per 11b.

100 lhs.
hIlgp1)R~

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc. n1 fact evelything in the line of

food stuffs is highclie, abut our prices
for meals are the same.

TECH UNION

LUNIDIN'S TURII $H B:FATHS $ 1.00
A. S. LU)NDIN.,'Propietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STREET
'FORMEN P0R LADIE .

Classes and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnaataic
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. Send for Circular

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Sam Bernard in

He Came From
Milwaukee

PLYMOUTH THEATRETel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAPAR TREITONT

Gertrude Elliott
in "Preserving Mr. Panmure"

I l l , .. . , I I

FRIESHNVEEN HEELERe OCN

can. They all like it -so will you Flowers
24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON
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